Door Systems Comparison
Brand
Door
Type/Name

Species

Jeld-Wen Interior Doors
Custom Wood
Custom Wood
Classic Collection Contemporary
Interior Doors
Interior Doors

Alder, Cherry,
Mahogony, Oak,
Walnut

Custom Wood
Craftsman
Collection
Interior Doors

Alder, Cherry,
""
Genuine
Mahogony, Oak,
Walnut

Custom Wood
Escape

Custom Wood
Molded Interior Doors
French Collection
Interior Doors

Alder, Cherry,
Genuine
Mahogony, Oak,
Juniper

Alder, Cherry,
Mahogony, Oak,
Walnut

Prefinished White, Bedford, Imperial Oak,
Royal Oak, Walnut

Dutch doors add a Dutch doors add a Our French door
sense of charm to sense of charm to designs add
your home and
your home and
natural brilliance to
any interior space.
are divided
are divided
horizontally into
horizontally into
In addition to
two half doors of two half doors of increasing the
which either can which either can amount of light in
be left open or
be left open or
any room, these
closed. Smooth, closed. Smooth, doors are an
elegant way to
distressed or
handhewn,
separate spaces
wiretapped finish. distressed, wire
within a home.
We provide a
brushed,
Various glass and
range of custom hammering
door sizes. You
textural finishes. caming types to
complete different
can select widths We provide a
up to 42", heights range of custom design schemes
up to 96", and
door sizes. You
Decorative glass
thicknesses up to can select widths options can
1-3/8", 1-3/4", or 2- up to 42", heights emphasize a
1/4". Passage
up to 96", and
room's purpose
doors, double
thicknesses up to (e.g., Harvest
doors, pocket
1-3/8", 1-3/4", or 2- glass for a kitchen
doors, bifold
1/4".
or pantry)
doors, bypass
doors

Molded Bifold hollow core interior doors
are made of at least 25% recycled
materials.
Molded slab hollow core interior doors
are made of at least 60% recycled
materials.
Panel options: Ovolo -A classic rounded
desig, Modified Cove & Bead- Detailed to
give the impression of an even deeper
relief, Beaded Sticking-An exclusive
feature on our 6-panel Arlington door
Door Designs: Bifold, commericial, mirror,
passage
Our Molded interior bifold, commercial
and passage doors are available with
ProCore The Quiet Door construction.
This solid core reduces the transmission
of sound by up to 50 percent (compared
to a hollow flush door). Furthermore, this
option helps prevent the dents and dings
of daily life. Our 1-3/4” doors are also
available with 20-minute, 45-minute and
60-minute fire ratings. For true fire
protection and solid safety, these doors
must be teamed with certified frames and
hardware.We offer a full selection of
molded designs, to match any decor:
Woodgrain texture or smooth facings,
Prefinished 6-panel door in popular stain
colors, Heights: 6'8", 7'0" and 8' Widths
from 1'0" to 3'0"

Five Year Limited
""
Warranty on
Custom Wood Door
Systems and
Component Parts,
One Year Limited
Warranty on
Custom Wood Door
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Energy Star

Features

Dutch doors add a
sense of charm to
your home and are
divided horizontally
into two half doors
of which either can
be left open or
closed. Smooth,
distressed or
wiretapped finish.
We provide a range
of custom door
sizes. You can
select widths up to
42", heights up to
96", and
thicknesses up to 13/8", 1-3/4", or 21/4". Passage
doors, double
doors, pocket doors,
bifold doors, bypass
doors

Website

Our Custom
Wood
Contemporary
exterior and
interior doors are
an architecturally
authentic choice
for homes with
modern
architecture,
while the visual
warmth of these
designs makes
them appropriate
for traditional
homes, as well.
Smooth,
distressed or
wiretapped finish.
Passage doors,
double doors,
pocket doors,
bifold doors,
bypass doors.

http://www.jeldwen.com/interiord
oors/wood/custo
mwood/product.cf

